
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
FAMILY | $300 
 
Perfect for your beautiful family to capture those fleeting memories. 
- Up to a 2 hour session with 1 outfit change if you'd like   
- Limit of 6 people - $25 extra per additional person over 6 
- At a location that matches your style 
 
20-30 Fully edited digital images delivered in 2-3 weeks  
Private online gallery and shopping cart to share with family and friends 
All orders must be placed within 14 days of gallery presentation 
** does NOT include any digital files 
 
 

 
 

CHILDREN | $350  
 

Perfect for capturing those kiddos and their ever growing personalities!  Sessions 
are for children ages 2-12 only and focus on playtime, candid photos, and a few 
portraits. 
- Up to 45 min (kiddos lose interest after much longer) 
- Limit 4 kiddos - $25 extra per additional person over 4 
 
20-30 Fully edited digital images delivered in 2~3 weeks 
Private online gallery and shopping cart to share with family and friends 
All orders must be places within 14 days of gallery presentation 
** does NOT include any digital files 
 
 

 
*Session fees are for time and talent only. See print collection pricing on following pages 

 



 
 

 
SENIOR | $450  
 
Capture your unique style and personality with a session tailored just to you! 
Sessions are for one high school senior 
 
- Up to a 2 hour session with unlimited outfit changes (as time permits) 
- Up to 3 locations that match your style perfectly 
- Includes a set of 25 5x7 2-sided graduation announcements 
 
20-30 Fully edited digital images delivered in ~3 weeks  
Private online gallery and shopping cart to share with family and friends 
All orders must be placed within 14 days of gallery presentation 
** does NOT include any digital files 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MOMMY & ME | $300  
 

Capture the sweet connection between you and your sweet little munchkins 
Sessions are for mommy and up to 5 of her kiddos 
 
- Up to a 2 hour session focused on candid style and capturing playtime   
- Limit of 5 people - $25 extra per additional person over 5 
- At a single location that matches your style 
 
20-30 Fully edited digital images delivered in ~3 weeks  
Private online gallery and shopping cart to share with family and friends 
All orders must be placed within 14 days of gallery presentation 
** does NOT include any digital files 
 

 
 
 

*Session fees are for time and talent only. See print collection pricing on following pages 


